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Race Ramps
Lightweight and durable, Race Ramps take the place of boards or 

heavy steel ramps when loading low slung cars into trailers. Race 

Trailer Ramps
Lightweight and durable, specially 

designed Trailer Ramps allow load-
ing low slung race cars into trailers without damaging noses, etc. Just 
place the trailer door on the recess at the leading edge of the ramps 
to decrease the angle of approach by as much as 4° and load car. 
Sold in pairs.

Part No. Description

RMPRR-TR-4 46"L x 4"H x 14"W, 5.5° Incline
RMPRR-TR-5 67"L x 5"H x 14"W, 4° Incline
RMPRR-TR-6 45"L x 6"H x 14"W, 7.8° Incline
RMPRR-TR-7 74"L x 7"H x 14"W, 5.2° Incline
RMPRR-TR-8 54.75"L x 8"H x 16"W, 8.4° Incline

RMPRR-TR-9-FLP 95"L x 14"W x 8"H 5.5° Incline

7" Trailer Ramps With Flap Cut-Out 
RMPRR-TR-7-FLP

Flap, cut-out ramps are designed  
for enclosed trailer doors with 

Ramps reduce approach angle up to 5.2 degrees, support up to 

ramps include built-in straps to ease transport and storage. Sold in 
pairs.

Trak-Jax
Trak-Jax get low slung cars high enough to 

Part No. Description

RMPRR-TJ Trak-Jax
RMPRR-TJ-S Trak-Jax, With 1.5" Stop

Trailer-Mate RMPRR-TM-FRT
Eases tie down of low ground clear-

of ground clearance. Typically used 
to allow car door to clear trailer wheel 

Flatstoppers RMPRR-FS

periods of storage. Flatstoppers won’t conduct heat 

10" Flatstoppers RMPRR-FS-10

is stored for an extended time. Light-
weight construction, non-slip and won’t 

Supercar FlatStoppers®

RMPRR-FS-16-SC
Designed to accommodate tires  

these FlatStoppers® will preserve tire shape when storing a vehicle 
for thirty days or more. Once the tires are set in FlatStoppers® on a 
level surface, they settle into the pad’s concave depression, which 
evenly disperses the weight of the car across the tires and prevents 

67" XT Race Ramps RMPRR-XT-2-HD

work exceptionally well for Corvettes and other low-to -the ground 

expanded polystyrene that is coated with a hybrid polyuria these 
ramps are extremely lightweight, yet strong and durable. Two piece 

67" Race Ramp XTs
Ramps are ideal for 

low ground clearance 

wide tires. Ramps hold 

side of ramps to be removed, allowing easier inder car access. Sold 
in pairs.

Part No. Description

RMPRR-XT 1-Piece Set
RMPRR-XT-2 2-Piece Set

56" Race Ramps
Ramps are ideal for low ground clearance 

side of ramps to be removed, allowing easier under car access. Sold 
in pairs.

Part No. Description

RMPRR-56 1-Piece Set
RMPRR-56-2 2-Piece Set 

16" Restyler Magna Ramps
Designed to allow vinyl wrapping,  

vehicle display or allow  
easier maintenance of  
a vehicle these ramps  

 

that allow the center “bridge” to be removed for easy access under-
neath the vehicle. Magnetic strips are built into the side of the ramp 

Part No. Description

RMPRR-RESTYLE-16 Black
RMPRR-RESTYLE-16-R Red




